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Twelve is a powerful alkaline chlorinated warewash destainer and
cleaner that safely and rapidly bleaches coffee, tea, and food stains while
also removing tenacious adsorbed oils from plastics, china, glass and
metal surfaces.
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directions for use
De-staining plastic and china dinnerware: Pour ½ oz. Twelve into one gallon of water
and keep solution between 140 – 160 degrees F. Immerse utensils, allow them to soak
until stains are removed. Rinse thoroughly in clear water or put them through dish
machine. De-staining coffee makers: Prepare solution as above. Circulate solution
through coffee maker until stains disappear; usually ten minutes is sufficient. Flush
with clean water. De-staining thermal portable type tea and coffee dispensers: Flush
empty container in clear water. Scrub all parts with a solution of Resolve Twelve,
prepared as noted above, ½ oz. per gallon of hot water. Rinse thoroughly with fresh
water and invert to air dry.
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WARNING
HAZARD STATEMENTS
May cause skin irritation.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Wear protective gloves, splash goggles and
protective clothing. Do not breathe mist /vapors
/spray. Wash thoroughly after handling.
FIRST AID
Eye Contact: Check for and remove any contact lenses.
Flush with large quantities of water, holding eyelids open for
15 mintues. Seek medical attention if symptoms persist. Skin
Contact: Wash skin with copious amount of water. Seek
medical attention if symptoms persist. Inhalation: Remove to
fresh air. Seek medical attention if symptoms persist.
Ingestion: Do not induce vomiting. Drink copious amounts of
water. Seek medical attention immediately.

Toll-Free 888-726-8323
Offices 908-912-2500

STORAGE
Store in original container protected from sunlight in a well
ventilated area, away from incompatible materials, food and
drink. Avoid heat, spark, open flame and other ignition
sources. Keep out of reach of children.
SPILL /LEAK
Put on appropriate personal protective equipment. Move
container from spill area. Dilute with water and mop up if
water soluble or absorb with an inert dry material and place in
an appropriate waste disposal container.
DISPOSAL
Dispose of material in accordance with local, state and
federal regulations.
HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS
Sodium Hypochlorite (7681-52-9)
Sodium Metasilicate (6834-92-0)
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